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Variation at three microsatellite loci was exanined in four natural
populations of the West afhcan catfish C. nigrodigitatus: Senegal
(n=46),Selingue Dam, Niger (n=54), Ebrie lagoon,IvoryCoast
(n=28). Onefarmedpopulation,Sial
(n=32)andVoltaLake
(,Sociétéivoirienne d'aquaculture lagunaire) in Ebrie Lagoon,
created with 700 founders andfarmed for five generations, was also
examined (n=SS). Sununary statistics are given inTable 1.
The number of alleles was lugh in al1 three loci (29 to 30) and the
nunlber of the average number of alleles per population variedfrom
22.0 to 6.67. Heterozygosities were also hi&, but interestingly the
higher mean heterozygosity was exhibited by the locus with the
slllaller number of alleles. Smaller heterozygosities were observed
in Selingue
dam
and
Sial
fann,
whereas
the three
natural
popul'ations had higher and comparable heterozygosities. Between
17% to 60% of alleles were (( private >>,
that is they were observed
only in one population. The number of private alleles across loci

varied among popdations from 16 to zero. The f m e d population
had no private dlele, an observationconsistent with thehistory
sfthe population. The Dam population has also a smdl number
of private alleles, butthe lsw nuniber of Volta is unexpcted. Ch the
basis of neutrality and random mating, one c m compare effective
population sizes. Thg fivepopulations appear to fall into thres
categol-ies in thk respect: Niger Dam and Sial Fam are the sraaUerf-,
followed by Volta, followed by Senegal and Ebrie. It is interesting
to note that the levels of polymoqhism in the natural populations of
species living in rivers can be as
as marine species, suggesting
that these populations have a long history and have mantainedlarge
sizes.
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Table 1
Surnmary stdistics of microsatellitevariation at three loci infive
populations of the West African catfishChfysichthys nigrudigitafus.
Note: N =Total nurnberof animals scored, Na = number of animals
scoreed averaged over loci, A= total number of alleles obsewed,
Aa= numberof elleles obsewed awraged over loci, np= number
of private alleles, Ha = average hetteromygosity over populations (first
set of colurnns) or owr loci (second setof columns), Nei = effective
population size (averagedover loci) under thestep-Miise mutation
model. In both estimates of Ne, mutation rate was assumed to be
u = 5!il
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Note that the farmed population suffered an importa& reduction of
polymorphism withm five generations, relatively to the levels of the
populationof origin, despitean aquaculture practiceaiming at
keeping high levels of polymorplusm.
A dam effect can be also seen,
but a sanlple from the Niger river should be analyzed to test for
levels of polymorphism outsidethe Selingue Dam.
Most populations are in Hardy-Weinbergequilibrium. An exception
is the samplefromSenegalriver,atDagana,whereatrend
for excess of homozygotes is present in al1 loci, with significant
values
for
two out of three loci. Gven the lugh levels
ofpolymorphism, inbreeding seemsnotaprobable
cause of this
excess.Onepossibility
is that the excess is artifactual (e.g.
variation inthe efficiency of PCR). Another possibilityis a temporal
orethological Walund effect, whereupon non-randommating is
a consequenceof differences in the time or behavior of spawning. If
t h ~ type
s
of breeding structure is s h o w to be true, it will be of basic
importance for management decisions and conservation policy for
this species.

A highlysignificantheterogeneity was observed in al1 pair-Wise
comparaisons of samples for al1 three loci. It is of interest that this
holds even for the farmed population relatively to the population
ofits origin. Random drift can be highly effective in causing allele
fi-equency changes even when the founder population is large (700
animals) andthe time since establishementof the fann issmall (five
generatiom). Large differencesbetweenwildpopulations,on
the
otherhand,implyalong
history of effective,if mot absolute,
isolation.
Based on these three locia factorial analysis of correspondence
provides a relatively good assignment of individuals to populations.
For the most polymorphic samples @brie lagoon and Senegalriver)
there is considerable overlap.In a pilot experiment involving a small
number
of
animals
scored
for five instead of three loci,
the assignment was infallible. Thus, a relative small increase in
the number of microsatellite loci (provided they are as polymorphic
as the three reported here) and estimates of frequencies based on
larger sample sizes will suffice for the assignment of individuals to
their population of origin.
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These results show that microsatellite is the tool
of
chsiee
of genetic diversity
for
population
monitoring,
preservation
and breedingprs$rams in aquaculture. The same individu& used in
a study of allozyme and morphslogical variation (hEP0-@oURENE
el ad., 1997). Alloqmes showed a relativeIy h
i
& variability in
populations fiom the mielde of the geographie distribution of the
species (Ivory Coast), relativdgr ts aPn1sst complete msnsrnsrphism
in the Northern (Senegal) and Ssuthern(Congo) extremes. This
may mean that the species kas originated in the tniddle of the
distributionand exxtended its presence in bsth directions, North
andSouth. The present study shows that microsatellites are
as variable in Senegal as in IvoryCoast @brie Lagoon). The
difference between allozymes mel mierssatellites is most likely due
ts the differeneein mutation rate, which is much h&erin
microsatellites. This tneans that microsatellites have much<< shorter
memsryi> of the evolutionary histsry of the population and can be
use$ msst profitably t s read the recent history of the spcies.
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